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What to Know to Support Our Students  
Vocabulary matters, and understanding potential resources or avenues open to students–as 
well as ways to discuss considerations respectfully–is a vital first step.  

Advancing Students for a Stronger Economy 
Tomorrow (ASSET)  
Through the ASSET bill passed by the Colorado State Legislature in 2013, undocumented 
students are eligible for in-state tuition if they meet specific criteria. The Colorado ASSET 
Law provides students the opportunity to pay in-state tuition at public institutions if they fit 
the following CO-specific criteria:  

• Attend a Colorado high school for at least one year preceding the date of graduation. 

• Graduate from a Colorado high school or earn a Colorado GED. 

• Reside in Colorado for at least 12 consecutive months prior to enrolling at the 
institution. 

• Apply for the College Opportunity Fund (COF) and submit the supplemental COF 
affidavit indicating they do not have lawful immigration status, but they have applied 
for lawful presence or will apply as soon as they are eligible (separate application 
required). 

Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA)  
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) is an American immigration policy created 
by then-President Obama in June of 2012 that allows certain undocumented immigrants 
who entered the country before their 16th birthday and before June 2007 to receive a 
renewable two-year protection from deportation. It also allows recipients to apply for work 
authorization during that two-year period. This was an executive action that only deferred 
removal and does not confer any change in legal status to the immigrants who meet the 
eligibility requirements. The Trump administration attempted to rescind the DACA program 
in 2017 but were unsuccessful; there have been continuing legal challenges to the program 
that have led to continuing uncertainty. While the Biden Administration quickly affirmed its 
commitment to DACA recipients, the uncertain future of the DACA program, as well as any 
Congressional action that would lead to a permanent status process remains an ongoing 
challenge.  

On July 16, 2021, Judge Andrew Hanen, a federal district court judge in Texas, ruled that 
the DACA program was unlawful. Judge Hanen ordered the Dept. of Homeland Security 
(DHS) to stop processing new DACA applications until the litigation is resolved. Current 
DACA recipients are still able to submit DACA renewal applications. 

Additional litigation has continued and is pending. This section will be updated when there 
are further developments in this case. 

Read more information about DACA from USCIS.  

https://www.colorado.edu/registrar/students/state-residency/admitted/cof
https://www.uscis.gov/DACA
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Additional Terminology 
We encourage all members of the CU Boulder community to review additional important 
terminology on CISC’s Undocumented Student Resources webpage for further education 
around the undocumented community and how the words we use can have such a profound 
impact. 

If you have any questions–or if you yourself are a community member and would like to 
offer feedback on anything listed here–please reach out to us at cisc@colorado.edu. 

Undocumented Students at CU Boulder 
CU Boulder proudly welcomes undocumented students on campus, the majority of whom 

(but not all) are qualified as ASSET students, that is, they qualified for in-state tuition 

through the Colorado ASSET program. 

Some, but not all, students also have DACA benefits, meaning they have a two-year 

(renewable) exemption from deportation as well as two-year (renewable) work 

authorization.     

Talking Points for Continued Engagement and 
Education 
Engaging in a thoughtful and informed discussion with your student is more important than 
ever. It is essential that you empathize with their situation and provide as much support as 
possible. We understand this dialogue can be very difficult at times, so please reference the 
examples below to help guide you. 

This document is meant to provide further guidance and support to our students and staff. 
Responses to the questions below are strictly examples and do not constitute legal advice. 
Links to local and national immigration resources and CU Boulder services are incorporated 
in the appropriate responses and in further sections of this guide. 

Acknowledge Concern 
When talking about concerns about the future of DACA, potential long-term 
solutions/challenge, federal immigration policies, student's family and friends, or the threat 
of deportation, it is important to acknowledge their worries:  

“It is understandable that you feel uncertain about life after graduation.”  

“It makes sense that you are questioning whether or not college is worth it for you 
right now.” 

“It must be difficult not knowing what will happen with you or your family in the 
coming months.”  

“Yes, many in the U.S.–especially DREAMers, undocumented families and 
immigrants in general–are watching for news on any further immigration policy 
review or change.” 

https://www.colorado.edu/cisc/resources/undocumented-student-resources
mailto:cisc@colorado.edu
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Your best tool in an interaction with a student who is expressing concern is to listen. Allow 
the student to express how they are feeling. They may share anger, sadness, stress, 
uncertainty–and all feelings are okay. Don't feel obligated to say something to fix the 
situation; your empathy is enough. Students want to feel and see your support even if you 
cannot change the wider situation.  

Community Support  
In addition to listening to students, it is equally important to remind them that there is a 
community here that supports them. 

On January 4, 2017, Boulder’s City Council joined dozens of municipalities in passing a 
measure to declare Boulder a Sanctuary City. While this declaration has been debated as a 
largely symbolic one, Mayor Suzanne Jones felt it was important to send a message of 
reassurance to people that Boulder will continue its policy of not complying with questioning 
or detaining individuals based solely on immigration status. 

Individuals are encouraged to keep up to date on Boulder City Council conversations and 
questions. 

Review Boulder County’s list of resources, local organizations, support structures and FAQs 
to support the undocumented community here locally. 

Additionally, Metropolitan State University of Denver, in partnership with the Colorado 
Immigrant Rights Coalition, has launched a state-wide UndocuHelp resource to help 
individuals across the state find local resources to help support a variety of questions and 
needs. 

The Value of Education 
Regardless of a student’s DACA status and concerns around long-term plans or 
possibilities, an education will never lose its value, and students may need to be 
reassured of this:  

No matter what happens in the future, your education will keep its value. Even if you 
live outside the U.S., a degree from the U.S. is one of the biggest asset you will ever 
have because you can use it to work in meaningful and well-paying jobs. A degree 
from a U.S. university is still one of the most valuable around the world. 

An education is an achievement that nobody can take away from you, and it will be 
your key to a successful future, no matter what happens. It is also your best weapon 
to stand up for yourself, and it is a right nobody can ever take away from you. 

Employers with open positions with degree requirements may be open to 
conversations about sponsoring employment-based visas for employees.  While this 
is not a guarantee, and you should check with an immigration lawyer if that is a route 
that could be an option for you, it is more likely in jobs where specific skill sets–and 
degree requirements–are present. 

Even within a route of starting your own company, or working as an independent 
contractor (options open even without work authorization), your degree and the 

https://bouldercolorado.gov/
https://www.bouldercounty.org/government/about-boulder-county/immigrant-resources
https://undocuhelp.com/
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skillset it brings may help you market those skills to potential clients in a way that 
does not rely on work authorization. 

However, it is also all right to look at adjusting schedules/graduation timelines to 
better fit realities you or your family may be facing. It is not a “failure” to need to 
adjust plans and possibly set a non-traditional track through college, and in fact, it 
takes a great deal of courage and maturity to be able to consider creative ways to 
still reach your goal. 

Please remember also that CU Boulder will not release or share information with 
federal officials unless required to do so by court. 

Campus Resources for Holistic Support  
Impacted faculty and staff can find resources on the CU Boulder Resources for 
Undocumented Employees and Students webpage. Students, please explore the resources 
below as additional spaces of support.  

Center for Inclusion and Social Change (CISC) 
The vision of the Center is to provide high impact transformational community building and 
educational programs to the CU community, and to nurture leaders grounded in the core 
concepts of intersectional identity development, diversity, equity and social justice. 

This includes supporting and advocating for our undocumented students. 

Find us at the Center for Community (C4C) N320 
cisc@colorado.edu; 303-492-0272 
Undocumented Student Resources webpage 
Support available in English, Spanish and Portuguese 

Pride Office 
The Pride Office is also a division of CISC and strives to create programming and space 
where LGBTQ+ students, staff and faculty can come together and create a community 
where they feel safe, supported and able to find connections with others who identify in 
similar ways. 

Center for Community (C4C) N320; cisc@colorado.edu  
Contact: Morgan Seamont, seamont@colorado.edu; 202-492-0272 
CU Boulder Pride Office webpage 

Financial Support 
Financial support is available through the Student Relief Fund established by the CU Board 
of Regents as well as through the College Opportunity Fund for qualified students.  More 
information on these and more can be found on CISC’s Financial Aid and Scholarship 
Assistance webpage.  

Guidance is provided by the Office of Financial Aid. Call 303-492-5091 or email 
Vanessa.Sanchez-1@colorado.edu for more information. 

Additional CU and non-CU financial support opportunities include but are not limited to: 

https://www.colorado.edu/undocumentedstudentresources
https://www.colorado.edu/undocumentedstudentresources
mailto:cisc@colorado.edu
https://www.colorado.edu/cisc/resources/undocumented-student-resources
mailto:cisc@colorado.edu
mailto:seamont@colorado.edu
https://www.colorado.edu/cisc/pride-office
https://www.colorado.edu/financialaid/types-aid/student-relief-fund
https://cdhe.colorado.gov/programs-services/the-college-opportunity-fund
https://www.colorado.edu/cisc/resources/dacaassetundocu-student-resources/financial-aid-and-scholarship-assistance
https://www.colorado.edu/cisc/resources/dacaassetundocu-student-resources/financial-aid-and-scholarship-assistance
https://www.colorado.edu/financialaid/apply-aid/asset
mailto:Vanessa.Sanchez-1@colorado.edu
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● CU Boulder Scholarships 
● Dreamer’s Roadmap 
● Immigrants Rising 
● Higher Ed Immigration Portal 
● MALDEF 
● My Undocumented Life 
● Study.com scholarship for DACA students 
● College Board Opportunity Scholarships 

Admissions 

Prospective students and their families can find out more about applying to CU Boulder, 
steps to take as an undocumented student, and what to expect of the process on CU 
Boulder’s Admission Information for Undocumented Students webpage.  

Students can contact Natalie.Goodman@colorado.edu in the Admissions Office for more 
information. 

Transfer students can also find more support on our Transfer Student Community webpage. 

Academic Advising 
Academic advising is available for undergraduate students with advisers who understand 
the needs of DACA, ASSET and other undocumented students.   

Call 303-735-6269 or send an email to Ulysses.Diaz@colorado.edu for more information.  

Career Services 
Career Services is available to speak with students about career opportunities as well as 
employment realities both with and without DACA. 

Call 303-492-6541 or send an email to Jasimine.Evans@colorado.edu or 
Tzigane.Martin@colorado.edu for more information. 

Review the CU Boulder UndocuCareers Guide (PDF) for guidance and resources on 
navigating career and graduate school realities. 

Additional useful resources are listed on page 12 of this document to help support students 
looking at next steps after college. 

CU LEAD Alliance 
The CU LEAD Alliance is a unique set of academic learning communities whose students, 
faculty, and staff are united to promote inclusive excellence. These “academic 
neighborhoods” build camaraderie and promote student success during the first-year and 
throughout students’ four years through a rich array of: 

1. Cohort experiences. 
2. Participation scholarships. 
3. Academic enrichment opportunities. 
4. Community-building activities. 

https://www.colorado.edu/scholarships/
http://dreamersroadmap.org/
https://immigrantsrising.org/resource/undergraduate-scholarships/
https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/effective_practice/scholarships-for-undocumented-students/
https://www.maldef.org/resources/scholarship-resources/
https://mydocumentedlife.org/category/college-scholarships/
https://study.com/resources/daca-student-scholarship#0351
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/pay-for-college/scholarship-directory
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/pay-for-college/scholarship-directory
https://www.colorado.edu/admissions/apply/undocumented-students
https://www.colorado.edu/admissions/apply/undocumented-students
mailto:Natalie.Goodman@colorado.edu
https://www.colorado.edu/transfer/transfer-student-resources#:~:text=CU%20Boulder%20is%20excited%20to%20welcome%20transfer%20students,transfer%40colorado.edu%20or%20meet%20with%20a%20transfer%20admissions%20counselor.
https://www.colorado.edu/academics/advising
mailto:Ulysses.Diaz@colorado.edu
mailto:Jasimine.Evans@colorado.edu
mailto:Tzigane.Martin@colorado.edu
https://www.colorado.edu/cisc/node/414/attachment
https://www.colorado.edu/odece/what-we-do/cu-lead-alliance
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Counseling Support 
Students may need reminding that they have one-on-one, confidential counseling support 
available to them. Counseling and Psychiatric Services (CAPS) offers confidential mental 
health services for enrolled students for a variety of concerns. CAPS is a multicultural, 
multidisciplinary and multi-theoretical staff. We are committed to affirming diversity and seek 
to provide a safe and welcoming environment for everyone we serve. To make an 
appointment, call 303-492-2277. 

Staff and faculty may access counseling through the Faculty & Staff Assistance Program. 

The Office of Victim Assistance provides free and confidential trauma-informed counseling 
and advocacy specifically related to crime, violence, abuse, discrimination, experience of 
bias and policy violations. OVA is a resource for CU Boulder students, staff and faculty 
to learn more about your options, get help navigating systems and/or process the impact of 
the traumatic experiences. For more information call 303-492-8855 or email 
assist@colorado.edu. 

Noncitizens who experienced certain crimes, such as sexual assault or domestic violence, 
could have some immigration relief and support pathways. If this is your situation, you 
should speak with an immigration attorney to understand your options, review the resources 
in the next section. 

Legal Assistance 
Students and staff who need legal assistance may consult with bilingual law students in 
English, Spanish, and French at the Immigration Defense Clinic at Colorado Law, the 
university’s law school. Call 303-492-8126 for more information. 

Consultations are free and confidential, but there may be costs associated with the U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security applications and other paperwork. 

Professor Violeta Chapin teaches the Immigration Defense Clinic at Colorado Law School. 
She and her student attorneys assist undocumented students, staff and community 
members with various legal matters related to immigration removal defense, DACA 
renewals, criminal defense and asylum. Undocumented students are encouraged to contact 
Professor Chapin with legal questions related to their immigration status and/or that of their 
family members. 

Initial legal consultations are also available through Student Legal Services.  

Free DACA Renewal Assistance 

The Immigration Defense Clinic works primarily with undocumented college students 
enrolled at universities and community colleges across the state of Colorado Law students 
provide assistance with DACA renewals. 

For support, reach out to the Immigration Defense Clinic (at the university’s law school): 
2450 Kittredge Loop Drive, Suite 105, Boulder, CO 80310. 

Applicants should bring their previous DACA application, their work permit and a passport.  

https://www.colorado.edu/counseling/
https://www.colorado.edu/hr/faculty-staff-assistance-program
https://www.colorado.edu/ova/
mailto:assist@colorado.edu
https://www.colorado.edu/law/academics/clinics/immigration-clinic
mailto:Violeta.Chapin@Colorado.EDU
https://www.colorado.edu/studentlegal/services/immigration-matters
https://www.colorado.edu/law/academics/clinics/immigration-clinic
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For more information about the clinic, please contact Law Professor Violeta Chapin at 303-
492-8126 or Violeta.Chapin@colorado.edu. 

CU Boulder students can have the $495 DACA Renewal Fee covered by CU Boulder by 
submitting a request to the Student Relief Fund. 

Outside Resources for Additional Support  

Safety Concerns 
If you believe there is an emergency safety threat or emergency, please call the police 
immediately. For on-campus situations please call the CU Boulder Police Department 
directly by dialing 911 for an emergency, or 303-492-6666 for a non-emergency. 

If you face discrimination, intimidation or harassment, contact the U.S. Department of 
Justice to file a complaint with the Civil Rights Division. 

If you experience harassment in relation to your education, call 877-292-3804 or 202-514-
4092. 

If you experience harassment in relation to your employment, call 800-669-4000. 

Concerns around student privacy and FERPA can be directed to the Office of the 
Registrar. If students are unsure about reaching out directly, they can reach out to 
cisc@colorado.edu for help getting clarification. Please see the Sensitive Locations section 
of this Guide for additional information. 

Immigration Related Organizations 
The Rocky Mountain Immigrant Advocacy Network (RMIAN) is a nonprofit organization 
that serves low-income men, women and children in immigration proceedings. 

3489 W. 72nd Ave #211, Westminster, CO 80030 
303-433-2812 
Hotline for detainees: 303-866-9308 

Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition (CIRC) is a statewide, membership-based coalition 
to improve the lives of immigrants and refugees by making Colorado a more welcoming, 
immigrant-friendly state. 

2525 W. Alameda Ave, Denver, CO 80219 
303-922-3344 

Convivir Colorado is an immigrant youth leadership organization for high school immigrant 
students.  They provide leadership training, support in discussing immigration realities and 
wider community resources for families. 

3264 Larimer St., Suite D, Denver, CO 80205 

Boulder Ayuda is a Boulder non-profit, attorney-led organization supporting the immigrant 
community in Boulder County and beyond since 2005. 

mailto:Violeta.Chapin@colorado.edu
https://www.colorado.edu/financialaid/types-aid/student-relief-fund
https://www.justice.gov/actioncenter/submit-complaint
https://www.colorado.edu/registrar/
https://www.colorado.edu/registrar/
mailto:cisc@colorado.edu
https://www.rmian.org/
http://www.coloradoimmigrant.org/
https://www.convivircolorado.org/
https://boulderayuda.org/
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Servicios de la Raza provides and advocates for culturally responsive, essential human 
services and opportunities. Servicios de La Raza serves as an integral part of the heart of 
the Latino community in Metro Denver, a trusted and accessible community resource 
strategically linked with many of Metro Denver’s schools and churches.

3131 W. 14th Avenue, Denver, CO 80204 
303-458-5851 

Mi Familia Vota integrates local organizing, leadership development, advocacy and 
building broad community partnerships with voter engagement work; focusing on local, state 
and federal elections. 

4730 Oakland Street, Suite 210, Denver, CO 80239 
303-375-6304  

The Asset Building Coalition offers free tax preparation services, help with ITIN filings, 
and all other tax preparation questions. These services are free for families making less 
than $55,000 per year, or individuals earning less than $35,000 per year. 

5759 S. Tempe Court, Aurora, CO 80015 
720-579-1247 

Other Useful Websites 
American Immigration Council 

Black Alliance for Just Immigration 

Dreamers2gether  

FWD.us 

Higher Ed Immigration Portal 

● Data and national/state resources  
● Employment guides  
● Transfer Process Guide (PDF) 
● Fellowships and Other Non-Employment Based Opportunities for Undocumented 

Students 

Immigrant Legal Resource Center  

Immigrants Rising  

Informed Immigrant 

● Advanced Parole Guide in English and Spanish 
● Information on how to find an immigration lawyer 

My Undocumented Life   
● Featured article for college counselors    

National Immigration Law Center  
This organization also collects up-to-date information on Real ID Laws  

http://serviciosdelaraza.org/
http://www.mifamiliavota.org/
https://www.abctaxco.com/
https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/immigrants-colorado
https://baji.org/
https://dreamers2gether.org/
http://www.fwd.us/
https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/
https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/effective_practice/thedream-us-employment-employee-guides
https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Transfer-Process-Guide-Updated-09.20.2022.pdf
https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/effective_practice/fellowships-and-other-non-employment-based-opportunities-for-undocumented-students
https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/effective_practice/fellowships-and-other-non-employment-based-opportunities-for-undocumented-students
https://www.ilrc.org/immigrant-youth
https://immigrantsrising.org/
https://www.informedimmigrant.com/
https://www.informedimmigrant.com/guides/advance-parole-2022/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ap&utm_term=&utm_content=ii__nwsltr
https://www.inmigranteinformado.com/guides/advance-parole-daca-espanol/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ap&utm_term=&utm_content=ii_nwsltr
https://www.informedimmigrant.com/resources/legal-help/how-to-find-an-immigration-lawyer
https://mydocumentedlife.org/
https://mydocumentedlife.org/2016/11/13/post-election-recommendations-for-school-administrators-educators-counselors-and-undocumented-students
https://www.nilc.org/
https://www.nilc.org/issues/drivers-licenses/dlaccesstoolkit3b/#realid
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PreHealth Dreamers 

The Presidents’ Alliance on Higher Education and Immigration 

Remember the Dreamers 

UndocuHelp 

United We Dream  

UndocuBlack Network 

UndocuProfessionals  

UndocuScholars  

UndocuWisdom 

Books, Articles and Films for Further Education 

Books 

● Americans By Heart: Undocumented Latino Students and the Promise of Higher 

Education by William Pérez 

● Behold the Dreamers: A Novel by Imbolo Mbue 

● Children of the Land by Marcelo Hernandez Castillo 

● Dear America: Notes of An Undocumented Citizen by Jose Antonio Vargas 

● Driving Without a License by Janine Joseph 

● Enrique’s Journey by Sonia Nazario 

● Just Like Us: The True Story of Four Mexican Girls Coming of Age in America by 

Helen Thorpe 

● Lives in Limbo: Undocumented and Coming of Age in America by Roberto G. 

Gonzales  

● Nueve Años Inmigrantes: Nine Immigrant Years by Javier Zamora 

● Solito: A Memoir by Javier Zamora 

● Someone Like Me by Julissa Arce 

● Tell Me How It Ends: An Essay in Forty Questions by Valeria Luiselli 

● Underground Undergrads: UCLS Undocumented Immigrant Students Speak Out by 

UCLA Labor Center 

● The Undocumented Americans by Karla Cornejo Villavicencio 

● Undocumented and Unafraid: Tam Tran, Cinthya Felix, and the Immigrant Youth 

Movement by UCLA Labor Center 

● We Are Here to Stay: Voices of Undocumented Young Adults by Susan Kuklin 

● We Are Not Dreamers: Undocumented Scholars Theorize Undocumented Life in the 

United States by Leisy Abrego and Genevieve Negron-Gonzales  

https://www.phdreamers.org/
https://www.presidentsalliance.org/
https://www.rememberthedreamers.org/
https://undocuhelp.com/
http://unitedwedream.org/
https://undocublack.org/
https://www.undocuprofessionals.net/
http://www.undocuscholars.org/
https://undocuwisdom.com/
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● We Too Sing America: South Asian, Arab, Muslim, and Sikh Immigrants Shape our 

Multiracial Future by Deepa Iyer 

Articles 

● DREAMzone: Educating Counselors and Human Service Professionals Working 

with Undocumented Students (PDF) by Jesus Cisneros and Anna Lopez 

o Journal for Social Action in Counseling and Psychology 

● Immigration Status and College Students’ Psychosocial Wellbeing by Germán 

Cadenas and Kenny Nienhusser 

o American Educational Research Association 

● Model Undocumented Minorities and “Illegal” Immigrants: Centering Asian 

Americans and U.S. Carcerality in Undocumented Student Discourse (PDF) by 

Tracy Lachica Buenavista 

o Race, Ethnicity and Education 

● The Post DACA Generation is Here: Nearly all of this year’s 120,000 

undocumented high school graduates are ineligible for the policy by Phillip 

Connor 

o FWD.us 

● Undocumented Asians, Left in the Shadows by Soo Mee Kim and Aggie 

Yellowhorse 

o American Sociological Association 

● Undocumented Immigration and Asian and Pacific Islander Students: An Issues 

and Policy Primer for Developing Critical Awareness and Advocacy among API 

Educators (PDF) by Tracy Lachica Buenavista 

● Undocumented Undergraduates on College Campuses: Understanding Their 

Challenges and Assets and What It Takes to Make an Undocufriendly Campus 

by Carola Suárez-Orozco, Dalal Katsiaficas, Olivia Birchall, Cynthia Alcantar, 

Edwin Hernandez, Yulianan Garcia, Minas Michikyan, Janet Cerda, Robert 

Teranishi 

o Harvard Educational Review   

● “Undocumented” Ways of Navigating Complex Sociopolitical Realities in Higher 

Education: A Critical Race Counterstory (PDF) by Alonso Reyna Rivarola 

o Journal of Critical Scholarship on Higher Education and Student Affairs 

● “We Still Keep Going:” The Multiplicitous Socioemotional States & Stressors of 

Undocumented Students During the COVID-19 Pandemic by Luis Andrade  

o Journal of Hispanic Higher Education  

https://openjournals.bsu.edu/jsacp/article/view/97/79
https://openjournals.bsu.edu/jsacp/article/view/97/79
https://journals.sagepub.com/stoken/default+domain/WXPCWWTPHT3ZUXZYPAHG/full
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dNBY3MTB2XGhg2FJNXexGrH5UQGUpsas/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dNBY3MTB2XGhg2FJNXexGrH5UQGUpsas/view
https://www.fwd.us/news/undocumented-high-school-graduates
https://www.fwd.us/news/undocumented-high-school-graduates
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1536504218812875
https://filipinostudies.files.wordpress.com/2017/04/buenavista_undocumentedimmigration-copy-2.pdf
https://filipinostudies.files.wordpress.com/2017/04/buenavista_undocumentedimmigration-copy-2.pdf
https://filipinostudies.files.wordpress.com/2017/04/buenavista_undocumentedimmigration-copy-2.pdf
https://meridian.allenpress.com/her/article/85/3/427/32241/Undocumented-Undergraduates-on-College-Campuses
https://meridian.allenpress.com/her/article/85/3/427/32241/Undocumented-Undergraduates-on-College-Campuses
https://ecommons.luc.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1078&context=jcshesa
https://ecommons.luc.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1078&context=jcshesa
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/15381927211000220?journalCode=jhha
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/15381927211000220?journalCode=jhha
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● What Helps Students Get Help?: An Exploratory Analysis of Factors the Shape 

Undocumented College Students’ Use of Academic Support Services by Heidy 

Sarabia, Laura Enriquez, Victoria Rodriguez, Laura Zaragoza and Sonia Tinoco 

o Journal of Latinos and Education  

Films, Documentaries and Other Media 

● “A Better Life”   

● “Beyond Borders: Undocumented Mexican Americans” 

● “Forbidden: Undocumented and Queer in Rural America” 

● “Halmoni” 

● “The Hand That Feeds” 

● “Immigration Nation”  

● “The Infiltrators”  

● “La Misma Luna/Under the Same Moon” 

● “Rocio”   

● “Sin Nombre” 

● “The Sun Is Also a Star” 

● “UndocuCinema” A conversation with undocumented film makers 
● “Undocumented Black Girl: A Podcast” 

● “Undocumented Justice” 

● “Waking Dream: Young. Undocumented. Future Unknown” 

● Immigrants Rising: Movies Highlighting the Undocumented Experience (PDF) 

● These 15 Documentaries Dive Deep Into the Experiences of Undocumented 
Immigrants 

Family Preparedness Checklist  
 

This is not a comprehensive list, but it better addresses how families should be prepared. 
This preparation will not “cure” an individual’s unlawful status and it will not prevent any 
possible deportation. However, it can give undocumented individuals and their families’ the 
peace of mind needed to have their affairs in order if the unthinkable were to happen. This 
information is taken from the blog “The Other Discussion About Immigration” by Claudia 
Hurtado-Myers. 

Any family planning and discussions should include conversations with an 
immigration attorney to plan for their specific needs and concerns. 

● Sign several blank USCIS Form G-28s (attorney representation forms) so that a 
family member can hire an attorney to act on behalf of someone who has been 
detained. 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/15348431.2021.1949994
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/15348431.2021.1949994
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1554091
https://www.kpbs.org/news/2018/jul/16/beyond-borders-undocumented-mexican-americans
http://www.forbiddendoc.com/
https://vimeo.com/213793631
https://www.thehandthatfeedsfilm.com/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt12754910
https://www.amdoc.org/watch/infiltrators
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0796307
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7587734
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1127715
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6423362
https://festival.vcmedia.org/2020/programs/undocucinema
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/undocumented-black-girl/id1501895562
https://www.undocumentedjustice.com/
https://www.newday.com/film/waking-dream
file://///ucbfiles.colorado.edu/SACO/Groups/Common/Departments/CISC/Intercultural%20Engagement/Web%20Content/o%09https:/immigrantsrising.org/wp-content/uploads/Immigrants-Rising_Movies-Highlighting-Undocumented-Experience.pdf
https://remezcla.com/lists/film/stream-immigration-documentaries-undocumented
https://remezcla.com/lists/film/stream-immigration-documentaries-undocumented
https://www.immigrationissues.com/the-other-discussion-about-immigration
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● Be financially prepared to hire an attorney. 

● Execute one or several Powers of Attorney, giving authority only to a well-known and 
trusted person who can act in your best interests if you are detained and removed. 
Your immigration attorney will want to have one point of contact in the event you are 
detained. 

o That Power of Attorney should also contemplate the following: 
▪ Who will pick up your last check at your employer’s location? 
▪ Who will sell your property, including your home? 
▪ What will happen to all your personal belongings? 
▪ Who will handle all your personal accounts? Such as your electricity 

bill, phone bill, insurance and other household accounts. 

● Execute a Department of Motor Vehicles Power of Attorney so that a trusted person 
can sell or transfer title regarding the motor vehicle(s) owned by a detained person. 

● In the area of child custody, it is advisable that undocumented parents seek advice 
from a local family law attorney. 

o Write down your intended plan for children who may be left behind. 
o Desires for childcare in the United States should be in writing and notarized. 
o If the children are to join the parent following removal, then execute a 

notarized letter of permission for the children to travel outside of the United 
States with a named adult person.  

o Obtain United States Passports for all United States citizen children. List 
passport numbers and place a copy of the passport biography page for each 
child in a secure location.  

o Obtain an Apostille from your state’s Secretary of State for the birth 
certificates of all United States citizen children.  

o Obtain an Apostille from your nation’s consulate regarding the birth records of 
children born outside of the United States  

● Obtain a current passport from your nation’s consulate office.  

● Obtain official FBI records report for any foreign-born person who has a criminal 
conviction or a prior order of removal, including all border deportations.  

● Interview companies that service Federal Immigration Bonds and write down the 
contact information for the preferred company in a secure location.  

● Keep a copy of all prior immigration records in a secure location. Keep a copy of all 
tax filings in a secure location.  

● Keep a copy of evidence that proves continuous residence in the United States in a 
secure location. Evidence should include a variety of dated documents from each 
year since arrival in the United States. For example:  

o Lease records  
o Pay stubs  
o School records  
o Household bills  
o Any other document with your name and dates, proving residence  
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Sensitive Locations: Can ICE Come to Campus?  
The American Civil Liberties Union provides a fact sheet for families and school staff 
outlining the limitations on DHS immigration enforcement actions at sensitive locations. It 
states: 

Children have a right to a free public education, regardless of their actual or perceived 
immigration or citizenship status or that of their parents. Education leaders, teachers, 
students and families have asked questions about guidance that was released by the U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) that limits immigration enforcement actions from 
occurring at schools and other “sensitive locations.” Review the DHS guidance. 

To respond to those questions, the U.S. Department of Education has worked with DHS to 
prepare this fact sheet, intended to help parents, families, educators and other school staff 
understand the DHS guidance. 

In general, DHS has explained that immigration enforcement actions may not occur at or in 
“sensitive locations.” These locations include: 

• Schools, such as known and licensed daycares, pre-schools and other early learning 
programs; primary schools; secondary schools; post-secondary schools up to and 
including colleges and universities; as well as scholastic or education-related 
activities or events. 

• School bus stops that are marked and/or known to the officer, during periods when 
children are present at the stop. 

• Medical treatment and health care facilities, such as hospitals, doctors’ offices, 
accredited health clinics and emergent or urgent care facilities. 

• Places of worship, such as churches, synagogues, mosques and temples. 

• Religious or civil ceremonies or observances, such as funerals and weddings. 

• During public demonstrations, such as a march, rally or parade. 

Will enforcement actions ever occur at sensitive locations? 

DHS has explained that immigration enforcement actions may occur at sensitive locations in 
limited circumstances, but should generally be avoided. DHS officers and agents from U.S. 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) or U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) 
may conduct an enforcement action at a sensitive location only with prior approval from an 
appropriate supervisory DHS official, or if the enforcement action involves exigent 
circumstances related to national security, terrorism or public safety, or where there is 
imminent risk of destruction of evidence material to an ongoing criminal case. 

What should I do if I believe an enforcement action has taken place that is 
inconsistent with this guidance? 

DHS has explained that there are a number of locations where an individual may lodge a 
complaint with DHS about a particular immigration enforcement action that may have taken 

https://www.aclu.org/documents/fact-sheet-families-and-school-staff-limitations-dhs-immigration-enforcement-actions
https://www.cbp.gov/border-security/sensitive-locations-faqs
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place in violation of these or other policies. You may find information about these locations, 
and information about how to file a complaint, on the DHS website, the CBP website or ICE 
website. You may contact ICE Enforcement and Removal Operations (ERO) through the 
Detention Reporting and Information Line at 888-351-4024, through the ERO information 
email address at ERO.INFO@ice.dhs.gov or the ERO contact form. 

The Civil Liberties Division of the ICE Office of Diversity and Civil Rights may be contacted 
at 202-732-0092 or ICE.Civil.Liberties@ice.dhs.gov. You may contact the CBP Information 
Center to file a complaint or compliment via phone at 877-227-5511, or submit an email 
through the website. 

Where should I report discrimination if I believe it is taking place in my school? 

Anyone with information about discrimination occurring in schools, including discrimination 
on the basis of race, color or national origin (which may include citizenship or immigration 
status), may file a complaint by contacting the U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil 
Rights, ocr@ed.gov, 800-421-3481or TDD: 800-877-8339. For language assistance, 
contact 800-USA-LEARN (800-872-5327). Or by contacting the U.S. Department of Justice, 
Civil Rights Division, Educational Opportunities Section, education@usdoj.gov, 877-292-
3804, or TTY: 800-514-0383. 

For more information about these civil rights protections, please see the U.S. Department of 
Education (ED) and U.S. Department of Justice joint Dear Colleague letter (PDF). 

  

https://www.dhs.gov/
https://www.cbp.gov/
https://www.ice.gov/
https://www.ice.gov/
mailto:ERO.INFO@ice.dhs.gov
https://www.ice.gov/webform/ero-contact-form
mailto:ICE.Civil.Liberties@ice.dhs.gov
https://help.cbp.gov/
https://help.cbp.gov/
http://www.ed.gov/ocr
http://www.ed.gov/ocr
http://www.justice.gov/crt/edo
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/letters/colleague-201405.pdf
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How to Get Involved and Become an Ally for 
Students 
We strongly urge all CU Boulder Faculty and Staff to complete a CU Boulder UndocuAlly 
Training. 

This is a two-hour training, co-presented by the CISC and our faculty allies, intended to help 
campus better support undocumented students and create a more welcoming campus 
environment through: 

● Understanding terminology and the make-up of our undocumented community. 

● Understanding the history of U.S. immigration and how it has led to the current 
situation. 

● Understanding DACA and ASSET and how they may impact CU Boulder students. 

● Understanding challenges, opportunities and resources for undocumented students 
on campus. 

If you have not completed an UndocuAlly Training: 

● Complete an UndocuAlly presentation request or attend one of the pre-set trainings 

held each semester 

● Contact cisc@colorado.edu with any questions or for more information. 

If you have completed an UndocuAlly Training: 
We encourage you to consider the following ways to expand your knowledge and impact: 

● Post your door placard and sticker to aid in identifying yourself as an UndocuAlly. 

o These are only available to those who have completed the training, as we want 
student to know the placard indicates a level of knowledge and training on issues 
relating to immigrants and immigration, and most importantly, your commitment 
to maintaining confidentiality regarding status. 

o Those who have Buff Portal Advising accounts can also request an UndocAlly 
label be added to your digital account. Email cisc@colorado.edu to find out more. 

● Add a line to your email signature block that identifies you as an UndocuAlly. 

● Post an identifier on your personal and professional webpages. 

● Prominently identify yourself as an UndocuAlly on your course syllabi, course webpages 
or other materials you share with students. 

● Share about UndocuAlly training sessions with our colleagues/Deans/Chairs/others. 

● Discuss/share information about undocumented student resources with colleagues, 
teaching assistants and graduate student staff about and encourage them to attend an 
UndocuAlly training session. 

● Continue to educate yourself and others on issues facing the undocumented community. 

● Encourage your team to review policies/processes/website wording through an equity 
lens. 

https://www.colorado.edu/undocumentedstudentresources/content/undocually-presentation-request
https://www.colorado.edu/undocumentedstudentresources/undocually-trainings
mailto:cisc@colorado.edu
mailto:cisc@colorado.edu
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● Engage with the UndocuAllies listserv (all trained faculty and staff) and the DACA 
Network. 

UndocuAlly Confidentiality Statement 
TheDream.us provides the following Confidentiality Statement on their website, adjusted for 
CU Boulder. We ask that CU Boulder community members who complete the UndocuAlly 
training hold this statement in mind as they work to become stronger allies for our student 
community: 

One of the most important aspects of being an UndocuAlly is that you are entrusted with 
providing an atmosphere of safety to those that come to you. In the simplest of terms, 
UndocuAlly confidentiality means that what a student says to you is confidential and stays with 
you. 

By posting the UndocuAlly placard, you are sending the message that information shared with 
you will not be shared with others, unless the student has given you permission to do so. This is 
important for students who have not openly declared that they are undocumented, since one of 
the most common concerns is whether they should even tell anyone, and subsequent fears that 
someone will “out” them. Outing someone refers to telling others about a person’s immigration 
status without that person’s permission. Moreover, confidentiality is essential in order for 
students to share their reactions, opinions and feelings with you. 

It is also important to recognize that there are limits to confidentiality. It would not be appropriate 
to maintain confidentiality if a person shares that they intend to physically harm one’s self or 
another person. Protecting the immediate safety of the individual becomes more important than 
protecting their confidentiality. If you have concerns or questions about what constitutes 
confidentiality or limits to confidentiality, please contact CU Boulder Counseling and Psychiatric 
Services personnel at (303-492-2277). 

What is an Ally?  
An Ally of undocumented students is a person who:   

● Acknowledges that undocumented students have a right to be enrolled in the university. 

● Becomes informed about the rights afforded by law to DACA students. 

● Finds legal alternative ways that assist students meet academic requisites when the 
students are excluded by law from regular participation in employment, federal/state aid, 
federal programs, paid internships, travel or use of identification forms they don’t have. 

● Believes that children and youth ought not to be targets of anti-immigrant discrimination 

o i.e., children should be left out of the immigration “wars.” 

● Knows that because of negative attitudes toward undocumented immigration and the 
lack of legal rights accorded to children and youth who are undocumented, that a person 
who has legal status has more power in initiating institutional support and can more 
easily advocate against prejudice and discrimination. 

● Listens openly, yet does not interrogate the student on their immigration status. 

● Does not “out” the student to others, without the student's permission. 

https://thedream.us/
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● Does not encourage students to act on matters that may compromise them when they 
have the opportunity to adjust their status  

● Creates a climate of trust that allows the student to reveal their situation at their own pace  

● Handles student's emotions with reserve, empathy, and support, and refers to 
appropriate professional campus staff as needed.  

● Follows up on referrals to assess the effectiveness of the referral. 

● Is clear about his or her own personal motivation in becoming an ally. 

● Is committed to maintaining confidentiality and respecting the privacy of people who are 
undocumented. 

1Taken from TheDream.US and adapted from handouts developed by Shawn-Eric Brooks and Vernon, A. Wall (1990) and by Velvet 
Miller and Christina Testa, based on materials from “Diversity Works” (1992) and from CSULB, Counseling and Psychological 
Services, Safe Zone. “Becoming an Ally.” 

Becoming an Ally  
The four basic levels of becoming an ally:  

1. Awareness: Gain awareness by opening yourself to the possibility that some of the 
students in your class or program are undocumented. Attend training sessions. Go 
online and read about The Dream Act, DACA, DAPA and other realities impacting 
undocumented students. 

2. Knowledge: Begin to understand policies, laws and practices and how they affect 
undocumented students. Educate yourself on the many communities of undocumented 
immigrants. 

3. Skills: Take your awareness and knowledge and communicate it to others. You can 
acquire these skills by attending workshops, role-playing with friends and peers, and 
developing support networks. 

4. Action: To effect change that improves undocumented immigrant student success, you 
must act. This can be as simple as allowing substitutes for paid internships, placements 
in non-public agencies where a background check is not required, to assisting students 
by getting to know them so that you can write effective letters of recommendations when 
they apply for the financial aid options available to them. 

Five Points to Remember  
1. Be aware of your own assumptions about the undocumented community. DACA and 

other undocumented students are a diverse group who are not individually 
distinguishable from every other student and may or may not feel safe revealing 
themselves to others.  

2. It is better to be preemptive than reactive. Indicate in your course requirements that 
students who need alternative placements should talk privately with you, or openly offer 
alternatives to all students, including DACA or other undocumented students.  

3. If a student reveals that they are undocumented or have DACA, do not interrogate them 
about their immigration status. Listen attentively. If you do not know how to help them, 
tell them that you will find out and then get back to that student.  
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4. Recognize that some may be intolerant of the undocumented and that you may also be 
targeted. 

5. Do not ever give immigration advice or suggest that one can identify himself or 
herself as a U.S. citizen, drive without a license or use false identification. 

The Dream.US 
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	What to Know to Support Our Students  
	Vocabulary matters, and understanding potential resources or avenues open to students–as well as ways to discuss considerations respectfully–is a vital first step.  
	Advancing Students for a Stronger Economy Tomorrow (ASSET)  
	Through the ASSET bill passed by the Colorado State Legislature in 2013, undocumented students are eligible for in-state tuition if they meet specific criteria. The Colorado ASSET Law provides students the opportunity to pay in-state tuition at public institutions if they fit the following CO-specific criteria:  
	• Attend a Colorado high school for at least one year preceding the date of graduation. 
	• Attend a Colorado high school for at least one year preceding the date of graduation. 
	• Attend a Colorado high school for at least one year preceding the date of graduation. 

	• Graduate from a Colorado high school or earn a Colorado GED. 
	• Graduate from a Colorado high school or earn a Colorado GED. 

	• Reside in Colorado for at least 12 consecutive months prior to enrolling at the institution. 
	• Reside in Colorado for at least 12 consecutive months prior to enrolling at the institution. 

	LI
	LBody
	Span
	• Apply for the 
	College Opportunity Fund (COF)
	College Opportunity Fund (COF)

	 and submit the supplemental COF affidavit indicating they do not have lawful immigration status, but they have applied for lawful presence or will apply as soon as they are eligible (separate application required). 



	Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA)  
	Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) is an American immigration policy created by then-President Obama in June of 2012 that allows certain undocumented immigrants who entered the country before their 16th birthday and before June 2007 to receive a renewable two-year protection from deportation. It also allows recipients to apply for work authorization during that two-year period. This was an executive action that only deferred removal and does not confer any change in legal status to the immigrants
	On July 16, 2021, Judge Andrew Hanen, a federal district court judge in Texas, ruled that the DACA program was unlawful. Judge Hanen ordered the Dept. of Homeland Security (DHS) to stop processing new DACA applications until the litigation is resolved. Current DACA recipients are still able to submit DACA renewal applications. 
	Additional litigation has continued and is pending. This section will be updated when there are further developments in this case. 
	Read 
	Read 
	more information about DACA from USCIS
	more information about DACA from USCIS

	.  

	Additional Terminology 
	We encourage all members of the CU Boulder community to review additional important terminology on CISC’s 
	We encourage all members of the CU Boulder community to review additional important terminology on CISC’s 
	Undocumented Student Resources webpage
	Undocumented Student Resources webpage

	 for further education around the undocumented community and how the words we use can have such a profound impact. 

	If you have any questions–or if you yourself are a community member and would like to offer feedback on anything listed here–please reach out to us at 
	If you have any questions–or if you yourself are a community member and would like to offer feedback on anything listed here–please reach out to us at 
	cisc@colorado.edu
	cisc@colorado.edu

	. 

	Undocumented Students at CU Boulder 
	CU Boulder proudly welcomes undocumented students on campus, the majority of whom (but not all) are qualified as ASSET students, that is, they qualified for in-state tuition through the Colorado ASSET program. 
	Some, but not all, students also have DACA benefits, meaning they have a two-year (renewable) exemption from deportation as well as two-year (renewable) work authorization.     
	Talking Points for Continued Engagement and Education 
	Engaging in a thoughtful and informed discussion with your student is more important than ever. It is essential that you empathize with their situation and provide as much support as possible. We understand this dialogue can be very difficult at times, so please reference the examples below to help guide you. 
	This document is meant to provide further guidance and support to our students and staff. Responses to the questions below are strictly examples and do not constitute legal advice. Links to local and national immigration resources and CU Boulder services are incorporated in the appropriate responses and in further sections of this guide. 
	Acknowledge Concern 
	When talking about concerns about the future of DACA, potential long-term solutions/challenge, federal immigration policies, student's family and friends, or the threat of deportation, it is important to acknowledge their worries:  
	“It is understandable that you feel uncertain about life after graduation.”  
	“It makes sense that you are questioning whether or not college is worth it for you right now.” 
	“It must be difficult not knowing what will happen with you or your family in the coming months.”  
	“Yes, many in the U.S.–especially DREAMers, undocumented families and immigrants in general–are watching for news on any further immigration policy review or change.” 
	  
	Your best tool in an interaction with a student who is expressing concern is to listen. Allow the student to express how they are feeling. They may share anger, sadness, stress, uncertainty–and all feelings are okay. Don't feel obligated to say something to fix the situation; your empathy is enough. Students want to feel and see your support even if you cannot change the wider situation.  
	Community Support  
	In addition to listening to students, it is equally important to remind them that there is a community here that supports them. 
	On January 4, 2017, Boulder’s City Council joined dozens of municipalities in passing a measure to declare Boulder a Sanctuary City. While this declaration has been debated as a largely symbolic one, Mayor Suzanne Jones felt it was important to send a message of reassurance to people that Boulder will continue its policy of not complying with questioning or detaining individuals based solely on immigration status. 
	Individuals are encouraged to keep up to date on 
	Individuals are encouraged to keep up to date on 
	Boulder City Council
	Boulder City Council

	 conversations and questions. 

	Review 
	Review 
	Boulder County’s list of resources, local organizations, support structures and FAQs
	Boulder County’s list of resources, local organizations, support structures and FAQs

	 to support the undocumented community here locally. 

	Additionally, Metropolitan State University of Denver, in partnership with the Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition, has launched a state-wide 
	Additionally, Metropolitan State University of Denver, in partnership with the Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition, has launched a state-wide 
	UndocuHelp
	UndocuHelp

	 resource to help individuals across the state find local resources to help support a variety of questions and needs. 

	The Value of Education 
	Regardless of a student’s DACA status and concerns around long-term plans or possibilities, an education will never lose its value, and students may need to be reassured of this:  
	No matter what happens in the future, your education will keep its value. Even if you live outside the U.S., a degree from the U.S. is one of the biggest asset you will ever have because you can use it to work in meaningful and well-paying jobs. A degree from a U.S. university is still one of the most valuable around the world. 
	An education is an achievement that nobody can take away from you, and it will be your key to a successful future, no matter what happens. It is also your best weapon to stand up for yourself, and it is a right nobody can ever take away from you. 
	Employers with open positions with degree requirements may be open to conversations about sponsoring employment-based visas for employees.  While this is not a guarantee, and you should check with an immigration lawyer if that is a route that could be an option for you, it is more likely in jobs where specific skill sets–and degree requirements–are present. 
	Even within a route of starting your own company, or working as an independent contractor (options open even without work authorization), your degree and the 
	skillset it brings may help you market those skills to potential clients in a way that does not rely on work authorization. 
	However, it is also all right to look at adjusting schedules/graduation timelines to better fit realities you or your family may be facing. It is not a “failure” to need to adjust plans and possibly set a non-traditional track through college, and in fact, it takes a great deal of courage and maturity to be able to consider creative ways to still reach your goal. 
	Please remember also that CU Boulder will not release or share information with federal officials unless required to do so by court. 
	Campus Resources for Holistic Support  
	Impacted faculty and staff can find resources on the 
	Impacted faculty and staff can find resources on the 
	CU Boulder Resources for Undocumented Employees and Students webpage
	CU Boulder Resources for Undocumented Employees and Students webpage

	. Students, please explore the resources below as additional spaces of support.  

	Center for Inclusion and Social Change (CISC) 
	The vision of the Center is to provide high impact transformational community building and educational programs to the CU community, and to nurture leaders grounded in the core concepts of intersectional identity development, diversity, equity and social justice. 
	This includes supporting and advocating for our undocumented students. 
	Find us at the Center for Community (C4C) N320 
	cisc@colorado.edu
	cisc@colorado.edu
	cisc@colorado.edu

	; 303-492-0272 

	Undocumented Student Resources webpage
	Undocumented Student Resources webpage
	Undocumented Student Resources webpage

	 

	Support available in English, Spanish and Portuguese 
	 
	Pride Office 
	The Pride Office is also a division of CISC and strives to create programming and space where LGBTQ+ students, staff and faculty can come together and create a community where they feel safe, supported and able to find connections with others who identify in similar ways. 
	Center for Community (C4C) N320; 
	Center for Community (C4C) N320; 
	cisc@colorado.edu
	cisc@colorado.edu

	  

	Contact: Morgan Seamont, 
	Contact: Morgan Seamont, 
	seamont@colorado.edu
	seamont@colorado.edu

	; 202-492-0272 

	CU Boulder Pride Office webpage
	CU Boulder Pride Office webpage
	CU Boulder Pride Office webpage

	 

	Financial Support 
	Financial support is available through the 
	Financial support is available through the 
	Student Relief Fund
	Student Relief Fund

	 established by the CU Board of Regents as well as through the 
	College Opportunity Fund
	College Opportunity Fund

	 for qualified students.  More information on these and more can be found on 
	CISC’s Financial Aid and Scholarship Assistance webpage
	CISC’s Financial Aid and Scholarship Assistance webpage

	.  

	Guidance is provided by the 
	Guidance is provided by the 
	Office of Financial Aid
	Office of Financial Aid

	. Call 303-492-5091 or email 
	Vanessa.Sanchez-1@colorado.edu
	Vanessa.Sanchez-1@colorado.edu

	 for more information. 

	Additional CU and non-CU financial support opportunities include but are not limited to: 
	● CU Boulder Scholarships
	● CU Boulder Scholarships
	● CU Boulder Scholarships
	● CU Boulder Scholarships
	● CU Boulder Scholarships

	 


	● Dreamer’s Roadmap
	● Dreamer’s Roadmap
	● Dreamer’s Roadmap
	● Dreamer’s Roadmap

	 


	● Immigrants Rising
	● Immigrants Rising
	● Immigrants Rising
	● Immigrants Rising

	 


	● Higher Ed Immigration Portal
	● Higher Ed Immigration Portal
	● Higher Ed Immigration Portal
	● Higher Ed Immigration Portal

	 


	● MALDEF
	● MALDEF
	● MALDEF
	● MALDEF

	 


	● My Undocumented Life
	● My Undocumented Life
	● My Undocumented Life
	● My Undocumented Life

	 


	● Study.com scholarship for DACA students
	● Study.com scholarship for DACA students
	● Study.com scholarship for DACA students
	● Study.com scholarship for DACA students

	 


	● College Board Opportunity Scholarships 
	● College Board Opportunity Scholarships 
	● College Board Opportunity Scholarships 
	● College Board Opportunity Scholarships 




	Admissions 
	Prospective students and their families can find out more about applying to CU Boulder, steps to take as an undocumented student, and what to expect of the process on 
	Prospective students and their families can find out more about applying to CU Boulder, steps to take as an undocumented student, and what to expect of the process on 
	CU Boulder’s Admission Information for Undocumented Students webpage
	CU Boulder’s Admission Information for Undocumented Students webpage

	.  

	Students can contact 
	Students can contact 
	Natalie.Goodman@colorado.edu
	Natalie.Goodman@colorado.edu

	 in the Admissions Office for more information. 

	Transfer students can also find more support on our 
	Transfer students can also find more support on our 
	Transfer Student Community webpage
	Transfer Student Community webpage

	. 

	Academic Advising 
	Academic advising
	Academic advising
	Academic advising

	 is available for undergraduate students with advisers who understand the needs of DACA, ASSET and other undocumented students.   

	Call 303-735-6269 or send an email to 
	Call 303-735-6269 or send an email to 
	Ulysses.Diaz@colorado.edu
	Ulysses.Diaz@colorado.edu

	 for more information.  

	Career Services 
	Career Services is available to speak with students about career opportunities as well as employment realities both with and without DACA. 
	Call 303-492-6541 or send an email to 
	Call 303-492-6541 or send an email to 
	Jasimine.Evans@colorado.edu
	Jasimine.Evans@colorado.edu

	 or 
	Tzigane.Martin@colorado.edu
	Tzigane.Martin@colorado.edu

	 for more information. 

	Review the 
	Review the 
	CU Boulder UndocuCareers Guide (PDF)
	CU Boulder UndocuCareers Guide (PDF)

	 for guidance and resources on navigating career and graduate school realities. 

	Additional useful resources are listed on page 12 of this document to help support students looking at next steps after college. 
	CU LEAD Alliance 
	The 
	The 
	CU LEAD Alliance
	CU LEAD Alliance

	 is a unique set of academic learning communities whose students, faculty, and staff are united to promote inclusive excellence. These “academic neighborhoods” build camaraderie and promote student success during the first-year and throughout students’ four years through a rich array of: 

	1. Cohort experiences. 
	1. Cohort experiences. 
	1. Cohort experiences. 

	2. Participation scholarships. 
	2. Participation scholarships. 

	3. Academic enrichment opportunities. 
	3. Academic enrichment opportunities. 

	4. Community-building activities. 
	4. Community-building activities. 


	Counseling Support 
	Students may need reminding that they have one-on-one, confidential counseling support available to them. 
	Students may need reminding that they have one-on-one, confidential counseling support available to them. 
	Counseling and Psychiatric Services
	Counseling and Psychiatric Services

	 (CAPS) offers confidential mental health services for enrolled students for a variety of concerns. CAPS is a multicultural, multidisciplinary and multi-theoretical staff. We are committed to affirming diversity and seek to provide a safe and welcoming environment for everyone we serve. To make an appointment, call 303-492-2277. 

	Staff and faculty may access counseling through the 
	Staff and faculty may access counseling through the 
	Faculty & Staff Assistance Program
	Faculty & Staff Assistance Program

	. 

	The 
	The 
	Office of Victim Assistance
	Office of Victim Assistance

	 provides free and confidential trauma-informed counseling and advocacy specifically related to crime, violence, abuse, discrimination, experience of bias and policy violations. OVA is a resource for CU Boulder students, staff and faculty to learn more about your options, get help navigating systems and/or process the impact of the traumatic experiences. For more information call 303-492-8855 or email 
	assist@colorado.edu
	assist@colorado.edu

	. 

	Noncitizens who experienced certain crimes, such as sexual assault or domestic violence, could have some immigration relief and support pathways. If this is your situation, you should speak with an immigration attorney to understand your options, review the resources in the next section. 
	Legal Assistance 
	Students and staff who need legal assistance may consult with bilingual law students in English, Spanish, and French at the 
	Students and staff who need legal assistance may consult with bilingual law students in English, Spanish, and French at the 
	Immigration Defense Clinic
	Immigration Defense Clinic

	 at Colorado Law, the university’s law school. Call 303-492-8126 for more information. 

	Consultations are free and confidential, but there may be costs associated with the U.S. Department of Homeland Security applications and other paperwork. 
	Professor 
	Professor 
	Violeta Chapin
	Violeta Chapin

	 teaches the Immigration Defense Clinic at Colorado Law School. She and her student attorneys assist undocumented students, staff and community members with various legal matters related to immigration removal defense, DACA renewals, criminal defense and asylum. Undocumented students are encouraged to contact Professor Chapin with legal questions related to their immigration status and/or that of their family members. 

	Initial legal consultations are also available through 
	Initial legal consultations are also available through 
	Student Legal Services
	Student Legal Services

	.  

	Free DACA Renewal Assistance 
	The Immigration Defense Clinic works primarily with undocumented college students enrolled at universities and community colleges across the state of Colorado Law students provide assistance with DACA renewals. 
	For support, reach out to the 
	For support, reach out to the 
	Immigration Defense Clinic
	Immigration Defense Clinic

	 (at the university’s law school): 

	2450 Kittredge Loop Drive, Suite 105, Boulder, CO 80310. 
	Applicants should bring their previous DACA application, their work permit and a passport.  
	For more information about the clinic, please contact Law Professor Violeta Chapin at 303-492-8126 or 
	For more information about the clinic, please contact Law Professor Violeta Chapin at 303-492-8126 or 
	Violeta.Chapin@colorado.edu
	Violeta.Chapin@colorado.edu

	. 

	CU Boulder students can have the $495 DACA Renewal Fee covered by CU Boulder by submitting a request to the 
	CU Boulder students can have the $495 DACA Renewal Fee covered by CU Boulder by submitting a request to the 
	Student Relief Fund
	Student Relief Fund

	. 

	Outside Resources for Additional Support  
	Safety Concerns 
	If you believe there is an emergency safety threat or emergency, please call the police immediately. For on-campus situations please call the CU Boulder Police Department directly by dialing 911 for an emergency, or 303-492-6666 for a non-emergency. 
	If you face discrimination, intimidation or harassment, contact the U.S. Department of Justice to 
	If you face discrimination, intimidation or harassment, contact the U.S. Department of Justice to 
	file a complaint with the Civil Rights Division
	file a complaint with the Civil Rights Division

	. 

	If you experience harassment in relation to your education, call 877-292-3804 or 202-514-4092. 
	If you experience harassment in relation to your employment, call 800-669-4000. 
	Concerns around student privacy and FERPA can be directed to the 
	Concerns around student privacy and FERPA can be directed to the 
	Office of the Registrar
	Office of the Registrar

	. If students are unsure about reaching out directly, they can reach out to 
	cisc@colorado.edu
	cisc@colorado.edu

	 for help getting clarification. Please see the Sensitive Locations section of this Guide for additional information. 

	Immigration Related Organizations 
	The 
	The 
	Rocky Mountain Immigrant Advocacy Network (RMIAN)
	Rocky Mountain Immigrant Advocacy Network (RMIAN)

	 is a nonprofit organization that serves low-income men, women and children in immigration proceedings. 

	3489 W. 72nd Ave #211, Westminster, CO 80030 
	303-433-2812 
	Hotline for detainees: 303-866-9308 
	Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition (CIRC)
	Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition (CIRC)
	Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition (CIRC)

	 is a statewide, membership-based coalition to improve the lives of immigrants and refugees by making Colorado a more welcoming, immigrant-friendly state. 

	2525 W. Alameda Ave, Denver, CO 80219 
	303-922-3344 
	Convivir Colorado
	Convivir Colorado
	Convivir Colorado

	 is an immigrant youth leadership organization for high school immigrant students.  They provide leadership training, support in discussing immigration realities and wider community resources for families. 

	3264 Larimer St., Suite D, Denver, CO 80205 
	Boulder Ayuda
	Boulder Ayuda
	Boulder Ayuda

	 is a Boulder non-profit, attorney-led organization supporting the immigrant community in Boulder County and beyond since 2005. 

	Servicios de la Raza
	Servicios de la Raza
	Servicios de la Raza

	 provides and advocates for culturally responsive, essential human services and opportunities. Servicios de La Raza serves as an integral part of the heart of the Latino community in Metro Denver, a trusted and accessible community resource strategically linked with many of Metro Denver’s schools and churches.
	  

	3131 W. 14th Avenue, Denver, CO 80204 
	303-458-5851 
	Mi Familia Vota
	Mi Familia Vota
	Mi Familia Vota

	 
	integrates local organizing, leadership development, advocacy and building broad community partnerships with voter engagement work; focusing on local, state and federal elections. 

	4730 Oakland Street, Suite 210, Denver, CO 80239 
	303-375-6304  
	The Asset Building Coalition
	The Asset Building Coalition
	The Asset Building Coalition

	 offers free tax preparation services, help with ITIN filings, and all other tax preparation questions. These services are free for families making less than $55,000 per year, or individuals earning less than $35,000 per year. 

	5759 S. Tempe Court, Aurora, CO 80015 
	720-579-1247 
	Other Useful Websites 
	American Immigration Council
	American Immigration Council
	American Immigration Council

	 

	Black Alliance for Just Immigration
	Black Alliance for Just Immigration
	Black Alliance for Just Immigration

	 

	Dreamers2gether
	Dreamers2gether
	Dreamers2gether

	  

	FWD.us
	FWD.us
	FWD.us

	 

	Higher Ed Immigration Portal 
	● Data and national/state resources
	● Data and national/state resources
	● Data and national/state resources
	● Data and national/state resources
	● Data and national/state resources

	  


	● Employment guides
	● Employment guides
	● Employment guides
	● Employment guides

	  


	● Transfer Process Guide (PDF)
	● Transfer Process Guide (PDF)
	● Transfer Process Guide (PDF)
	● Transfer Process Guide (PDF)

	 


	● Fellowships and Other Non-Employment Based Opportunities for Undocumented Students
	● Fellowships and Other Non-Employment Based Opportunities for Undocumented Students
	● Fellowships and Other Non-Employment Based Opportunities for Undocumented Students
	● Fellowships and Other Non-Employment Based Opportunities for Undocumented Students

	 



	Immigrant Legal Resource Center
	Immigrant Legal Resource Center
	Immigrant Legal Resource Center

	  

	Immigrants Rising
	Immigrants Rising
	Immigrants Rising

	  

	Informed Immigrant
	Informed Immigrant
	Informed Immigrant

	 

	● Advanced Parole Guide in 
	● Advanced Parole Guide in 
	● Advanced Parole Guide in 
	● Advanced Parole Guide in 
	English
	English

	 and 
	Spanish
	Spanish

	 


	● Information on 
	● Information on 
	● Information on 
	how to find an immigration lawyer
	how to find an immigration lawyer

	 



	My Undocumented Life
	My Undocumented Life
	My Undocumented Life

	   

	● Featured article for college counselors
	● Featured article for college counselors
	● Featured article for college counselors
	● Featured article for college counselors
	● Featured article for college counselors

	    



	National Immigration Law Center
	National Immigration Law Center
	National Immigration Law Center

	  

	This organization also collects up-to-date information on 
	This organization also collects up-to-date information on 
	Real ID Laws
	Real ID Laws

	  

	PreHealth Dreamers
	PreHealth Dreamers
	PreHealth Dreamers

	 

	The Presidents’ Alliance on Higher Education and Immigration
	The Presidents’ Alliance on Higher Education and Immigration
	The Presidents’ Alliance on Higher Education and Immigration

	 

	Remember the Dreamers
	Remember the Dreamers
	Remember the Dreamers

	 

	UndocuHelp
	UndocuHelp
	UndocuHelp

	 

	United We Dream
	United We Dream
	United We Dream

	  

	UndocuBlack Network
	UndocuBlack Network
	UndocuBlack Network

	 

	UndocuProfessionals
	UndocuProfessionals
	UndocuProfessionals

	  

	UndocuScholars
	UndocuScholars
	UndocuScholars

	  

	UndocuWisdom
	UndocuWisdom
	UndocuWisdom

	 

	Books, Articles and Films for Further Education 
	Books 
	● Americans By Heart: Undocumented Latino Students and the Promise of Higher Education by William Pérez 
	● Americans By Heart: Undocumented Latino Students and the Promise of Higher Education by William Pérez 
	● Americans By Heart: Undocumented Latino Students and the Promise of Higher Education by William Pérez 

	● Behold the Dreamers: A Novel by Imbolo Mbue 
	● Behold the Dreamers: A Novel by Imbolo Mbue 

	● Children of the Land by Marcelo Hernandez Castillo 
	● Children of the Land by Marcelo Hernandez Castillo 

	● Dear America: Notes of An Undocumented Citizen by Jose Antonio Vargas 
	● Dear America: Notes of An Undocumented Citizen by Jose Antonio Vargas 

	● Driving Without a License by Janine Joseph 
	● Driving Without a License by Janine Joseph 

	● Enrique’s Journey by Sonia Nazario 
	● Enrique’s Journey by Sonia Nazario 

	● Just Like Us: The True Story of Four Mexican Girls Coming of Age in America by Helen Thorpe 
	● Just Like Us: The True Story of Four Mexican Girls Coming of Age in America by Helen Thorpe 

	● Lives in Limbo: Undocumented and Coming of Age in America by Roberto G. Gonzales  
	● Lives in Limbo: Undocumented and Coming of Age in America by Roberto G. Gonzales  

	● Nueve Años Inmigrantes: Nine Immigrant Years by Javier Zamora 
	● Nueve Años Inmigrantes: Nine Immigrant Years by Javier Zamora 

	● Solito: A Memoir by Javier Zamora 
	● Solito: A Memoir by Javier Zamora 

	● Someone Like Me by Julissa Arce 
	● Someone Like Me by Julissa Arce 

	● Tell Me How It Ends: An Essay in Forty Questions by Valeria Luiselli 
	● Tell Me How It Ends: An Essay in Forty Questions by Valeria Luiselli 

	● Underground Undergrads: UCLS Undocumented Immigrant Students Speak Out by UCLA Labor Center 
	● Underground Undergrads: UCLS Undocumented Immigrant Students Speak Out by UCLA Labor Center 

	● The Undocumented Americans by Karla Cornejo Villavicencio 
	● The Undocumented Americans by Karla Cornejo Villavicencio 

	● Undocumented and Unafraid: Tam Tran, Cinthya Felix, and the Immigrant Youth Movement by UCLA Labor Center 
	● Undocumented and Unafraid: Tam Tran, Cinthya Felix, and the Immigrant Youth Movement by UCLA Labor Center 

	● We Are Here to Stay: Voices of Undocumented Young Adults by Susan Kuklin 
	● We Are Here to Stay: Voices of Undocumented Young Adults by Susan Kuklin 

	● We Are Not Dreamers: Undocumented Scholars Theorize Undocumented Life in the United States by Leisy Abrego and Genevieve Negron-Gonzales  
	● We Are Not Dreamers: Undocumented Scholars Theorize Undocumented Life in the United States by Leisy Abrego and Genevieve Negron-Gonzales  


	● We Too Sing America: South Asian, Arab, Muslim, and Sikh Immigrants Shape our Multiracial Future by Deepa Iyer 
	● We Too Sing America: South Asian, Arab, Muslim, and Sikh Immigrants Shape our Multiracial Future by Deepa Iyer 
	● We Too Sing America: South Asian, Arab, Muslim, and Sikh Immigrants Shape our Multiracial Future by Deepa Iyer 


	Articles 
	● DREAMzone: Educating Counselors and Human Service Professionals Working with Undocumented Students (PDF)
	● DREAMzone: Educating Counselors and Human Service Professionals Working with Undocumented Students (PDF)
	● DREAMzone: Educating Counselors and Human Service Professionals Working with Undocumented Students (PDF)
	● DREAMzone: Educating Counselors and Human Service Professionals Working with Undocumented Students (PDF)
	● DREAMzone: Educating Counselors and Human Service Professionals Working with Undocumented Students (PDF)

	 by Jesus Cisneros and Anna Lopez 
	o Journal for Social Action in Counseling and Psychology 
	o Journal for Social Action in Counseling and Psychology 
	o Journal for Social Action in Counseling and Psychology 




	● Immigration Status and College Students’ Psychosocial Wellbeing
	● Immigration Status and College Students’ Psychosocial Wellbeing
	● Immigration Status and College Students’ Psychosocial Wellbeing
	● Immigration Status and College Students’ Psychosocial Wellbeing

	 by Germán Cadenas and Kenny Nienhusser 
	o American Educational Research Association 
	o American Educational Research Association 
	o American Educational Research Association 




	● Model Undocumented Minorities and “Illegal” Immigrants: Centering Asian Americans and U.S. Carcerality in Undocumented Student Discourse (PDF)
	● Model Undocumented Minorities and “Illegal” Immigrants: Centering Asian Americans and U.S. Carcerality in Undocumented Student Discourse (PDF)
	● Model Undocumented Minorities and “Illegal” Immigrants: Centering Asian Americans and U.S. Carcerality in Undocumented Student Discourse (PDF)
	● Model Undocumented Minorities and “Illegal” Immigrants: Centering Asian Americans and U.S. Carcerality in Undocumented Student Discourse (PDF)

	 by Tracy Lachica Buenavista 
	o Race, Ethnicity and Education 
	o Race, Ethnicity and Education 
	o Race, Ethnicity and Education 




	● The Post DACA Generation is Here: Nearly all of this year’s 120,000 undocumented high school graduates are ineligible for the policy
	● The Post DACA Generation is Here: Nearly all of this year’s 120,000 undocumented high school graduates are ineligible for the policy
	● The Post DACA Generation is Here: Nearly all of this year’s 120,000 undocumented high school graduates are ineligible for the policy
	● The Post DACA Generation is Here: Nearly all of this year’s 120,000 undocumented high school graduates are ineligible for the policy

	 by Phillip Connor 
	o FWD.us 
	o FWD.us 
	o FWD.us 




	● Undocumented Asians, Left in the Shadows
	● Undocumented Asians, Left in the Shadows
	● Undocumented Asians, Left in the Shadows
	● Undocumented Asians, Left in the Shadows

	 by Soo Mee Kim and Aggie Yellowhorse 
	o American Sociological Association 
	o American Sociological Association 
	o American Sociological Association 




	● Undocumented Immigration and Asian and Pacific Islander Students: An Issues and Policy Primer for Developing Critical Awareness and Advocacy among API Educators (PDF)
	● Undocumented Immigration and Asian and Pacific Islander Students: An Issues and Policy Primer for Developing Critical Awareness and Advocacy among API Educators (PDF)
	● Undocumented Immigration and Asian and Pacific Islander Students: An Issues and Policy Primer for Developing Critical Awareness and Advocacy among API Educators (PDF)
	● Undocumented Immigration and Asian and Pacific Islander Students: An Issues and Policy Primer for Developing Critical Awareness and Advocacy among API Educators (PDF)

	 by Tracy Lachica Buenavista 


	● Undocumented Undergraduates on College Campuses: Understanding Their Challenges and Assets and What It Takes to Make an Undocufriendly Campus
	● Undocumented Undergraduates on College Campuses: Understanding Their Challenges and Assets and What It Takes to Make an Undocufriendly Campus
	● Undocumented Undergraduates on College Campuses: Understanding Their Challenges and Assets and What It Takes to Make an Undocufriendly Campus
	● Undocumented Undergraduates on College Campuses: Understanding Their Challenges and Assets and What It Takes to Make an Undocufriendly Campus

	 by Carola Suárez-Orozco, Dalal Katsiaficas, Olivia Birchall, Cynthia Alcantar, Edwin Hernandez, Yulianan Garcia, Minas Michikyan, Janet Cerda, Robert Teranishi 
	o Harvard Educational Review   
	o Harvard Educational Review   
	o Harvard Educational Review   




	● “Undocumented” Ways of Navigating Complex Sociopolitical Realities in Higher Education: A Critical Race Counterstory (PDF)
	● “Undocumented” Ways of Navigating Complex Sociopolitical Realities in Higher Education: A Critical Race Counterstory (PDF)
	● “Undocumented” Ways of Navigating Complex Sociopolitical Realities in Higher Education: A Critical Race Counterstory (PDF)
	● “Undocumented” Ways of Navigating Complex Sociopolitical Realities in Higher Education: A Critical Race Counterstory (PDF)

	 by Alonso Reyna Rivarola 
	o Journal of Critical Scholarship on Higher Education and Student Affairs 
	o Journal of Critical Scholarship on Higher Education and Student Affairs 
	o Journal of Critical Scholarship on Higher Education and Student Affairs 




	● “We Still Keep Going:” The Multiplicitous Socioemotional States & Stressors of Undocumented Students During the COVID-19 Pandemic
	● “We Still Keep Going:” The Multiplicitous Socioemotional States & Stressors of Undocumented Students During the COVID-19 Pandemic
	● “We Still Keep Going:” The Multiplicitous Socioemotional States & Stressors of Undocumented Students During the COVID-19 Pandemic
	● “We Still Keep Going:” The Multiplicitous Socioemotional States & Stressors of Undocumented Students During the COVID-19 Pandemic

	 by Luis Andrade  
	o Journal of Hispanic Higher Education  
	o Journal of Hispanic Higher Education  
	o Journal of Hispanic Higher Education  





	● What Helps Students Get Help?: An Exploratory Analysis of Factors the Shape Undocumented College Students’ Use of Academic Support Services
	● What Helps Students Get Help?: An Exploratory Analysis of Factors the Shape Undocumented College Students’ Use of Academic Support Services
	● What Helps Students Get Help?: An Exploratory Analysis of Factors the Shape Undocumented College Students’ Use of Academic Support Services
	● What Helps Students Get Help?: An Exploratory Analysis of Factors the Shape Undocumented College Students’ Use of Academic Support Services
	● What Helps Students Get Help?: An Exploratory Analysis of Factors the Shape Undocumented College Students’ Use of Academic Support Services

	 by Heidy Sarabia, Laura Enriquez, Victoria Rodriguez, Laura Zaragoza and Sonia Tinoco 
	o Journal of Latinos and Education  
	o Journal of Latinos and Education  
	o Journal of Latinos and Education  





	Films, Documentaries and Other Media 
	● “
	● “
	● “
	● “
	A Better Life
	A Better Life

	”   


	● “
	● “
	● “
	Beyond Borders: Undocumented Mexican Americans
	Beyond Borders: Undocumented Mexican Americans

	” 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	Forbidden: Undocumented and Queer in Rural America
	Forbidden: Undocumented and Queer in Rural America

	” 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	Halmoni
	Halmoni

	” 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	The Hand That Feeds
	The Hand That Feeds

	” 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	Immigration Nation
	Immigration Nation

	”  


	● “
	● “
	● “
	The Infiltrators
	The Infiltrators

	”  


	● “
	● “
	● “
	La Misma Luna/Under the Same Moon
	La Misma Luna/Under the Same Moon

	” 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	Rocio
	Rocio

	”   


	● “
	● “
	● “
	Sin Nombre
	Sin Nombre

	” 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	The Sun Is Also a Star
	The Sun Is Also a Star

	” 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	UndocuCinema
	UndocuCinema

	” A conversation with undocumented film makers 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	Undocumented Black Girl: A Podcast
	Undocumented Black Girl: A Podcast

	” 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	Undocumented Justice
	Undocumented Justice

	” 


	● “
	● “
	● “
	Waking Dream: Young. Undocumented. Future Unknown
	Waking Dream: Young. Undocumented. Future Unknown

	” 


	● Immigrants Rising: Movies Highlighting the Undocumented Experience (PDF)
	● Immigrants Rising: Movies Highlighting the Undocumented Experience (PDF)
	● Immigrants Rising: Movies Highlighting the Undocumented Experience (PDF)
	● Immigrants Rising: Movies Highlighting the Undocumented Experience (PDF)

	 


	● These 15 Documentaries Dive Deep Into the Experiences of Undocumented Immigrants
	● These 15 Documentaries Dive Deep Into the Experiences of Undocumented Immigrants
	● These 15 Documentaries Dive Deep Into the Experiences of Undocumented Immigrants
	● These 15 Documentaries Dive Deep Into the Experiences of Undocumented Immigrants

	 



	Family Preparedness Checklist  
	 
	This is not a comprehensive list, but it better addresses how families should be prepared. This preparation will not “cure” an individual’s unlawful status and it will not prevent any possible deportation. However, it can give undocumented individuals and their families’ the peace of mind needed to have their affairs in order if the unthinkable were to happen. This information is taken from the blog “
	This is not a comprehensive list, but it better addresses how families should be prepared. This preparation will not “cure” an individual’s unlawful status and it will not prevent any possible deportation. However, it can give undocumented individuals and their families’ the peace of mind needed to have their affairs in order if the unthinkable were to happen. This information is taken from the blog “
	The Other Discussion About Immigration
	The Other Discussion About Immigration

	” by Claudia Hurtado-Myers. 

	Any family planning and discussions should include conversations with an immigration attorney to plan for their specific needs and concerns. 
	● Sign several blank USCIS Form G-28s (attorney representation forms) so that a family member can hire an attorney to act on behalf of someone who has been detained. 
	● Sign several blank USCIS Form G-28s (attorney representation forms) so that a family member can hire an attorney to act on behalf of someone who has been detained. 
	● Sign several blank USCIS Form G-28s (attorney representation forms) so that a family member can hire an attorney to act on behalf of someone who has been detained. 


	● Be financially prepared to hire an attorney. 
	● Be financially prepared to hire an attorney. 
	● Be financially prepared to hire an attorney. 

	● Execute one or several Powers of Attorney, giving authority only to a well-known and trusted person who can act in your best interests if you are detained and removed. Your immigration attorney will want to have one point of contact in the event you are detained. 
	● Execute one or several Powers of Attorney, giving authority only to a well-known and trusted person who can act in your best interests if you are detained and removed. Your immigration attorney will want to have one point of contact in the event you are detained. 
	● Execute one or several Powers of Attorney, giving authority only to a well-known and trusted person who can act in your best interests if you are detained and removed. Your immigration attorney will want to have one point of contact in the event you are detained. 
	o That Power of Attorney should also contemplate the following: 
	o That Power of Attorney should also contemplate the following: 
	o That Power of Attorney should also contemplate the following: 
	o That Power of Attorney should also contemplate the following: 
	▪ Who will pick up your last check at your employer’s location? 
	▪ Who will pick up your last check at your employer’s location? 
	▪ Who will pick up your last check at your employer’s location? 

	▪ Who will sell your property, including your home? 
	▪ Who will sell your property, including your home? 

	▪ What will happen to all your personal belongings? 
	▪ What will happen to all your personal belongings? 

	▪ Who will handle all your personal accounts? Such as your electricity bill, phone bill, insurance and other household accounts. 
	▪ Who will handle all your personal accounts? Such as your electricity bill, phone bill, insurance and other household accounts. 







	● Execute a Department of Motor Vehicles Power of Attorney so that a trusted person can sell or transfer title regarding the motor vehicle(s) owned by a detained person. 
	● Execute a Department of Motor Vehicles Power of Attorney so that a trusted person can sell or transfer title regarding the motor vehicle(s) owned by a detained person. 

	● In the area of child custody, it is advisable that undocumented parents seek advice from a local family law attorney. 
	● In the area of child custody, it is advisable that undocumented parents seek advice from a local family law attorney. 
	● In the area of child custody, it is advisable that undocumented parents seek advice from a local family law attorney. 
	o Write down your intended plan for children who may be left behind. 
	o Write down your intended plan for children who may be left behind. 
	o Write down your intended plan for children who may be left behind. 

	o Desires for childcare in the United States should be in writing and notarized. 
	o Desires for childcare in the United States should be in writing and notarized. 

	o If the children are to join the parent following removal, then execute a notarized letter of permission for the children to travel outside of the United States with a named adult person.  
	o If the children are to join the parent following removal, then execute a notarized letter of permission for the children to travel outside of the United States with a named adult person.  

	o Obtain United States Passports for all United States citizen children. List passport numbers and place a copy of the passport biography page for each child in a secure location.  
	o Obtain United States Passports for all United States citizen children. List passport numbers and place a copy of the passport biography page for each child in a secure location.  

	o Obtain an Apostille from your state’s Secretary of State for the birth certificates of all United States citizen children.  
	o Obtain an Apostille from your state’s Secretary of State for the birth certificates of all United States citizen children.  

	o Obtain an Apostille from your nation’s consulate regarding the birth records of children born outside of the United States  
	o Obtain an Apostille from your nation’s consulate regarding the birth records of children born outside of the United States  




	● Obtain a current passport from your nation’s consulate office.  
	● Obtain a current passport from your nation’s consulate office.  

	● Obtain official FBI records report for any foreign-born person who has a criminal conviction or a prior order of removal, including all border deportations.  
	● Obtain official FBI records report for any foreign-born person who has a criminal conviction or a prior order of removal, including all border deportations.  

	● Interview companies that service Federal Immigration Bonds and write down the contact information for the preferred company in a secure location.  
	● Interview companies that service Federal Immigration Bonds and write down the contact information for the preferred company in a secure location.  

	● Keep a copy of all prior immigration records in a secure location. Keep a copy of all tax filings in a secure location.  
	● Keep a copy of all prior immigration records in a secure location. Keep a copy of all tax filings in a secure location.  

	● Keep a copy of evidence that proves continuous residence in the United States in a secure location. Evidence should include a variety of dated documents from each year since arrival in the United States. For example:  
	● Keep a copy of evidence that proves continuous residence in the United States in a secure location. Evidence should include a variety of dated documents from each year since arrival in the United States. For example:  
	● Keep a copy of evidence that proves continuous residence in the United States in a secure location. Evidence should include a variety of dated documents from each year since arrival in the United States. For example:  
	o Lease records  
	o Lease records  
	o Lease records  

	o Pay stubs  
	o Pay stubs  

	o School records  
	o School records  

	o Household bills  
	o Household bills  

	o Any other document with your name and dates, proving residence  
	o Any other document with your name and dates, proving residence  





	Sensitive Locations: Can ICE Come to Campus?  
	The American Civil Liberties Union provides a 
	The American Civil Liberties Union provides a 
	fact sheet for families and school staff
	fact sheet for families and school staff

	 outlining the limitations on DHS immigration enforcement actions at sensitive locations. It states: 

	Children have a right to a free public education, regardless of their actual or perceived immigration or citizenship status or that of their parents. Education leaders, teachers, students and families have asked questions about guidance that was released by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) that limits immigration enforcement actions from occurring at schools and other “sensitive locations.” Review the 
	Children have a right to a free public education, regardless of their actual or perceived immigration or citizenship status or that of their parents. Education leaders, teachers, students and families have asked questions about guidance that was released by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) that limits immigration enforcement actions from occurring at schools and other “sensitive locations.” Review the 
	DHS guidance
	DHS guidance

	. 

	To respond to those questions, the U.S. Department of Education has worked with DHS to prepare this fact sheet, intended to help parents, families, educators and other school staff understand the DHS guidance. 
	In general, DHS has explained that immigration enforcement actions may not occur at or in “sensitive locations.” These locations include: 
	• Schools, such as known and licensed daycares, pre-schools and other early learning programs; primary schools; secondary schools; post-secondary schools up to and including colleges and universities; as well as scholastic or education-related activities or events. 
	• Schools, such as known and licensed daycares, pre-schools and other early learning programs; primary schools; secondary schools; post-secondary schools up to and including colleges and universities; as well as scholastic or education-related activities or events. 
	• Schools, such as known and licensed daycares, pre-schools and other early learning programs; primary schools; secondary schools; post-secondary schools up to and including colleges and universities; as well as scholastic or education-related activities or events. 

	• School bus stops that are marked and/or known to the officer, during periods when children are present at the stop. 
	• School bus stops that are marked and/or known to the officer, during periods when children are present at the stop. 

	• Medical treatment and health care facilities, such as hospitals, doctors’ offices, accredited health clinics and emergent or urgent care facilities. 
	• Medical treatment and health care facilities, such as hospitals, doctors’ offices, accredited health clinics and emergent or urgent care facilities. 

	• Places of worship, such as churches, synagogues, mosques and temples. 
	• Places of worship, such as churches, synagogues, mosques and temples. 

	• Religious or civil ceremonies or observances, such as funerals and weddings. 
	• Religious or civil ceremonies or observances, such as funerals and weddings. 

	• During public demonstrations, such as a march, rally or parade. 
	• During public demonstrations, such as a march, rally or parade. 


	Will enforcement actions ever occur at sensitive locations? 
	DHS has explained that immigration enforcement actions may occur at sensitive locations in limited circumstances, but should generally be avoided. DHS officers and agents from U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) or U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) may conduct an enforcement action at a sensitive location only with prior approval from an appropriate supervisory DHS official, or if the enforcement action involves exigent circumstances related to national security, terrorism or public safety
	What should I do if I believe an enforcement action has taken place that is inconsistent with this guidance? 
	DHS has explained that there are a number of locations where an individual may lodge a complaint with DHS about a particular immigration enforcement action that may have taken 
	place in violation of these or other policies. You may find information about these locations, and information about how to file a complaint, on the 
	place in violation of these or other policies. You may find information about these locations, and information about how to file a complaint, on the 
	DHS website
	DHS website

	, the 
	CBP website
	CBP website

	 or 
	ICE website
	ICE website

	. You may contact ICE Enforcement and Removal Operations (ERO) through the Detention Reporting and Information Line at 888-351-4024, through the ERO information email address at 
	ERO.INFO@ice.dhs.gov
	ERO.INFO@ice.dhs.gov

	 or the 
	ERO contact form
	ERO contact form

	. 

	The Civil Liberties Division of the ICE Office of Diversity and Civil Rights may be contacted at 202-732-0092 or 
	The Civil Liberties Division of the ICE Office of Diversity and Civil Rights may be contacted at 202-732-0092 or 
	ICE.Civil.Liberties@ice.dhs.gov
	ICE.Civil.Liberties@ice.dhs.gov

	. You may contact the CBP Information Center to file a complaint or compliment via phone at 877-227-5511, or 
	submit an email through the website
	submit an email through the website

	. 

	Where should I report discrimination if I believe it is taking place in my school? 
	Anyone with information about discrimination occurring in schools, including discrimination on the basis of race, color or national origin (which may include citizenship or immigration status), may file a complaint by contacting the U.S. Department of Education, 
	Anyone with information about discrimination occurring in schools, including discrimination on the basis of race, color or national origin (which may include citizenship or immigration status), may file a complaint by contacting the U.S. Department of Education, 
	Office for Civil Rights
	Office for Civil Rights

	, ocr@ed.gov, 800-421-3481or TDD: 800-877-8339. For language assistance, contact 800-USA-LEARN (800-872-5327). Or by contacting the U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, 
	Educational Opportunities Section
	Educational Opportunities Section

	, education@usdoj.gov, 877-292-3804, or TTY: 800-514-0383. 

	For more information about these civil rights protections, please see the U.S. Department of Education (ED) and U.S. Department of Justice joint 
	For more information about these civil rights protections, please see the U.S. Department of Education (ED) and U.S. Department of Justice joint 
	Dear Colleague letter (PDF)
	Dear Colleague letter (PDF)

	. 

	  
	How to Get Involved and Become an Ally for Students 
	We strongly urge all CU Boulder Faculty and Staff to complete a CU Boulder UndocuAlly Training. 
	This is a two-hour training, co-presented by the CISC and our faculty allies, intended to help campus better support undocumented students and create a more welcoming campus environment through: 
	● Understanding terminology and the make-up of our undocumented community. 
	● Understanding terminology and the make-up of our undocumented community. 
	● Understanding terminology and the make-up of our undocumented community. 

	● Understanding the history of U.S. immigration and how it has led to the current situation. 
	● Understanding the history of U.S. immigration and how it has led to the current situation. 

	● Understanding DACA and ASSET and how they may impact CU Boulder students. 
	● Understanding DACA and ASSET and how they may impact CU Boulder students. 

	● Understanding challenges, opportunities and resources for undocumented students on campus. 
	● Understanding challenges, opportunities and resources for undocumented students on campus. 


	If you have not completed an UndocuAlly Training: 
	● Complete an 
	● Complete an 
	● Complete an 
	● Complete an 
	UndocuAlly presentation request
	UndocuAlly presentation request

	 or attend one of the 
	pre-set trainings
	pre-set trainings

	 held each semester 


	● Contact 
	● Contact 
	● Contact 
	cisc@colorado.edu
	cisc@colorado.edu

	 with any questions or for more information. 



	If you have completed an UndocuAlly Training: 
	We encourage you to consider the following ways to expand your knowledge and impact: 
	● Post your door placard and sticker to aid in identifying yourself as an UndocuAlly. 
	● Post your door placard and sticker to aid in identifying yourself as an UndocuAlly. 
	● Post your door placard and sticker to aid in identifying yourself as an UndocuAlly. 
	● Post your door placard and sticker to aid in identifying yourself as an UndocuAlly. 
	o These are only available to those who have completed the training, as we want student to know the placard indicates a level of knowledge and training on issues relating to immigrants and immigration, and most importantly, your commitment to maintaining confidentiality regarding status. 
	o These are only available to those who have completed the training, as we want student to know the placard indicates a level of knowledge and training on issues relating to immigrants and immigration, and most importantly, your commitment to maintaining confidentiality regarding status. 
	o These are only available to those who have completed the training, as we want student to know the placard indicates a level of knowledge and training on issues relating to immigrants and immigration, and most importantly, your commitment to maintaining confidentiality regarding status. 

	o Those who have Buff Portal Advising accounts can also request an UndocAlly label be added to your digital account. Email 
	o Those who have Buff Portal Advising accounts can also request an UndocAlly label be added to your digital account. Email 
	o Those who have Buff Portal Advising accounts can also request an UndocAlly label be added to your digital account. Email 
	cisc@colorado.edu
	cisc@colorado.edu

	 to find out more. 





	● Add a line to your email signature block that identifies you as an UndocuAlly. 
	● Add a line to your email signature block that identifies you as an UndocuAlly. 

	● Post an identifier on your personal and professional webpages. 
	● Post an identifier on your personal and professional webpages. 

	● Prominently identify yourself as an UndocuAlly on your course syllabi, course webpages or other materials you share with students. 
	● Prominently identify yourself as an UndocuAlly on your course syllabi, course webpages or other materials you share with students. 

	● Share about UndocuAlly training sessions with our colleagues/Deans/Chairs/others. 
	● Share about UndocuAlly training sessions with our colleagues/Deans/Chairs/others. 

	● Discuss/share information about undocumented student resources with colleagues, teaching assistants and graduate student staff about and encourage them to attend an UndocuAlly training session. 
	● Discuss/share information about undocumented student resources with colleagues, teaching assistants and graduate student staff about and encourage them to attend an UndocuAlly training session. 

	● Continue to educate yourself and others on issues facing the undocumented community. 
	● Continue to educate yourself and others on issues facing the undocumented community. 

	● Encourage your team to review policies/processes/website wording through an equity lens. 
	● Encourage your team to review policies/processes/website wording through an equity lens. 


	● Engage with the UndocuAllies listserv (all trained faculty and staff) and the DACA Network. 
	● Engage with the UndocuAllies listserv (all trained faculty and staff) and the DACA Network. 
	● Engage with the UndocuAllies listserv (all trained faculty and staff) and the DACA Network. 


	UndocuAlly Confidentiality Statement 
	TheDream.us
	TheDream.us
	TheDream.us

	 provides the following Confidentiality Statement on their website, adjusted for CU Boulder. We ask that CU Boulder community members who complete the UndocuAlly training hold this statement in mind as they work to become stronger allies for our student community: 

	One of the most important aspects of being an UndocuAlly is that you are entrusted with providing an atmosphere of safety to those that come to you. In the simplest of terms, UndocuAlly confidentiality means that what a student says to you is confidential and stays with you. 
	By posting the UndocuAlly placard, you are sending the message that information shared with you will not be shared with others, unless the student has given you permission to do so. This is important for students who have not openly declared that they are undocumented, since one of the most common concerns is whether they should even tell anyone, and subsequent fears that someone will “out” them. Outing someone refers to telling others about a person’s immigration status without that person’s permission. Mo
	It is also important to recognize that there are limits to confidentiality. It would not be appropriate to maintain confidentiality if a person shares that they intend to physically harm one’s self or another person. Protecting the immediate safety of the individual becomes more important than protecting their confidentiality. If you have concerns or questions about what constitutes confidentiality or limits to confidentiality, please contact CU Boulder Counseling and Psychiatric Services personnel at (303-
	What is an Ally?  
	An Ally of undocumented students is a person who:   
	● Acknowledges that undocumented students have a right to be enrolled in the university. 
	● Acknowledges that undocumented students have a right to be enrolled in the university. 
	● Acknowledges that undocumented students have a right to be enrolled in the university. 

	● Becomes informed about the rights afforded by law to DACA students. 
	● Becomes informed about the rights afforded by law to DACA students. 

	● Finds legal alternative ways that assist students meet academic requisites when the students are excluded by law from regular participation in employment, federal/state aid, federal programs, paid internships, travel or use of identification forms they don’t have. 
	● Finds legal alternative ways that assist students meet academic requisites when the students are excluded by law from regular participation in employment, federal/state aid, federal programs, paid internships, travel or use of identification forms they don’t have. 

	● Believes that children and youth ought not to be targets of anti-immigrant discrimination 
	● Believes that children and youth ought not to be targets of anti-immigrant discrimination 
	● Believes that children and youth ought not to be targets of anti-immigrant discrimination 
	o i.e., children should be left out of the immigration “wars.” 
	o i.e., children should be left out of the immigration “wars.” 
	o i.e., children should be left out of the immigration “wars.” 




	● Knows that because of negative attitudes toward undocumented immigration and the lack of legal rights accorded to children and youth who are undocumented, that a person who has legal status has more power in initiating institutional support and can more easily advocate against prejudice and discrimination. 
	● Knows that because of negative attitudes toward undocumented immigration and the lack of legal rights accorded to children and youth who are undocumented, that a person who has legal status has more power in initiating institutional support and can more easily advocate against prejudice and discrimination. 

	● Listens openly, yet does not interrogate the student on their immigration status. 
	● Listens openly, yet does not interrogate the student on their immigration status. 

	● Does not “out” the student to others, without the student's permission. 
	● Does not “out” the student to others, without the student's permission. 


	● Does not encourage students to act on matters that may compromise them when they have the opportunity to adjust their status  
	● Does not encourage students to act on matters that may compromise them when they have the opportunity to adjust their status  
	● Does not encourage students to act on matters that may compromise them when they have the opportunity to adjust their status  

	● Creates a climate of trust that allows the student to reveal their situation at their own pace  
	● Creates a climate of trust that allows the student to reveal their situation at their own pace  

	● Handles student's emotions with reserve, empathy, and support, and refers to appropriate professional campus staff as needed.  
	● Handles student's emotions with reserve, empathy, and support, and refers to appropriate professional campus staff as needed.  

	● Follows up on referrals to assess the effectiveness of the referral. 
	● Follows up on referrals to assess the effectiveness of the referral. 

	● Is clear about his or her own personal motivation in becoming an ally. 
	● Is clear about his or her own personal motivation in becoming an ally. 

	● Is committed to maintaining confidentiality and respecting the privacy of people who are undocumented. 
	● Is committed to maintaining confidentiality and respecting the privacy of people who are undocumented. 


	1Taken from TheDream.US and adapted from handouts developed by Shawn-Eric Brooks and Vernon, A. Wall (1990) and by Velvet Miller and Christina Testa, based on materials from “Diversity Works” (1992) and from CSULB, Counseling and Psychological Services, Safe Zone. “Becoming an Ally.” 
	Becoming an Ally  
	The four basic levels of becoming an ally:  
	1. Awareness: Gain awareness by opening yourself to the possibility that some of the students in your class or program are undocumented. Attend training sessions. Go online and read about The Dream Act, DACA, DAPA and other realities impacting undocumented students. 
	1. Awareness: Gain awareness by opening yourself to the possibility that some of the students in your class or program are undocumented. Attend training sessions. Go online and read about The Dream Act, DACA, DAPA and other realities impacting undocumented students. 
	1. Awareness: Gain awareness by opening yourself to the possibility that some of the students in your class or program are undocumented. Attend training sessions. Go online and read about The Dream Act, DACA, DAPA and other realities impacting undocumented students. 

	2. Knowledge: Begin to understand policies, laws and practices and how they affect undocumented students. Educate yourself on the many communities of undocumented immigrants. 
	2. Knowledge: Begin to understand policies, laws and practices and how they affect undocumented students. Educate yourself on the many communities of undocumented immigrants. 

	3. Skills: Take your awareness and knowledge and communicate it to others. You can acquire these skills by attending workshops, role-playing with friends and peers, and developing support networks. 
	3. Skills: Take your awareness and knowledge and communicate it to others. You can acquire these skills by attending workshops, role-playing with friends and peers, and developing support networks. 

	4. Action: To effect change that improves undocumented immigrant student success, you must act. This can be as simple as allowing substitutes for paid internships, placements in non-public agencies where a background check is not required, to assisting students by getting to know them so that you can write effective letters of recommendations when they apply for the financial aid options available to them. 
	4. Action: To effect change that improves undocumented immigrant student success, you must act. This can be as simple as allowing substitutes for paid internships, placements in non-public agencies where a background check is not required, to assisting students by getting to know them so that you can write effective letters of recommendations when they apply for the financial aid options available to them. 


	Five Points to Remember  
	1. Be aware of your own assumptions about the undocumented community. DACA and other undocumented students are a diverse group who are not individually distinguishable from every other student and may or may not feel safe revealing themselves to others.  
	1. Be aware of your own assumptions about the undocumented community. DACA and other undocumented students are a diverse group who are not individually distinguishable from every other student and may or may not feel safe revealing themselves to others.  
	1. Be aware of your own assumptions about the undocumented community. DACA and other undocumented students are a diverse group who are not individually distinguishable from every other student and may or may not feel safe revealing themselves to others.  

	2. It is better to be preemptive than reactive. Indicate in your course requirements that students who need alternative placements should talk privately with you, or openly offer alternatives to all students, including DACA or other undocumented students.  
	2. It is better to be preemptive than reactive. Indicate in your course requirements that students who need alternative placements should talk privately with you, or openly offer alternatives to all students, including DACA or other undocumented students.  

	3. If a student reveals that they are undocumented or have DACA, do not interrogate them about their immigration status. Listen attentively. If you do not know how to help them, tell them that you will find out and then get back to that student.  
	3. If a student reveals that they are undocumented or have DACA, do not interrogate them about their immigration status. Listen attentively. If you do not know how to help them, tell them that you will find out and then get back to that student.  


	4. Recognize that some may be intolerant of the undocumented and that you may also be targeted. 
	4. Recognize that some may be intolerant of the undocumented and that you may also be targeted. 
	4. Recognize that some may be intolerant of the undocumented and that you may also be targeted. 

	5. Do not ever give immigration advice or suggest that one can identify himself or herself as a U.S. citizen, drive without a license or use false identification. 
	5. Do not ever give immigration advice or suggest that one can identify himself or herself as a U.S. citizen, drive without a license or use false identification. 


	The Dream.US 





